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Dear   Reader,  

The   topic   of   India   is   very   near   and   dear   to   my   heart.   I   have   had   the   great   pleasure   of  

visiting   this   country   two   times.   I   believe   many   westerners   have   a   skewed   vision   of   what   this   land  

is   truly   like,   and   I   want   to   challenge   their   perspective.   There   is   so   much   beauty   in   this   land,   and  

as   you   read   this   work,   I   hope   to   show   you   a   side   of   India   you   never   imagined.   With   all   things,  

there   are,   however,   some   negative   parts   of   India.   I   also   hope   you   see   these   in   my   writing   and  

understand   that   my   heart   is   to   be   part   of   the   change   to   the   issues   I’ve   witnessed.  

The   Merriam-Webster   Dictionary   defines   snapshot   as,   “an   impression   or   view   of  

something   brief   or   transitory”   (“Snapshot”).   That   is   what   you   will   receive   in   this   document.  

India   is   a   vast   and   ever-changing   land   that   can   not   be   contained   by   words.   The   image   that  

accompanies   each   piece   is   there   to   help   you   experience   India   a   little   bit   more.  

The   multiple   genres   add   meaning   to   my   writing   as   well:  

·  Legend:   Story-telling   and   legends   have   been   a   part   of   India’s   society   and   culture  

for   many   years   ( “The   Long   and   Short   of   Storytelling   in   India” ).   I   found   it   appropriate   to  

use   as   it   is   the   beginning   of   my   story   with   India.  

·  Prayer:   I   chose   this   genre   in   order   to   give   sight   into   the   importance   of   religion   in  

India.  

·  Double-Voice   Discourse:   This   genre   is   imperative   to   getting   to   know   India  

because   there   are   so   many   voices   in   the   land.   From   sights   you   will   see,   sounds   you   will  

hear,   and   flavors   you   will   taste,   you   will   have   both   positive   and   negative   experiences.  

Keep   your   heart   and   mind   open   as   you   read   through   these   articles.   What   I   experienced   in  

India   is   different   than   what   you   may   experience.   This   is   my   story.   It’s   my   perspective   on   an  

enchanted   land,   but   I   am   inviting   you   to   hop   on,   read,   and   enjoy   the   journey.  

I   hope   this   inspires   you   to   travel   to   India   so   that   you   may   have   experiences   that   cause   you  

to   learn   and   grow   –   just   like   they   did   for   me.  

Happy   Reading!  
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There   once   was   a   teenager   named   Katie.   She   had   grown   up   in   a   tiny   bubble   that   included  
limited   cultural   and   culinary   experiences.   One   day,   Katie   came   upon   a   friend   of   sorts.   

"Hello,"   said   the   friend.   
Wary,   Katie   took   her   time   to   respond.   "Hi,"   she   responded   briefly.  
"I   was   going   to   have   lunch   at   a   place   across   the   street.   Would   you   like   to   join   me?"  
"What   kind   of   food   is   it?"   Katie   loved   food,   and   although   she   was   becoming   more  

adventurous   with   what   she   consumed,   she   needed   to   know   what   was   on   the   table   for   this  
potential   friendship   to   grow   on.  

"The   restaurant   is   called   Indeblue.   It's   an   Indian   fusion   restaurant.   It's   delicious!"  
"I've   never   tried   Indian   food   before,   but   I'll   give   it   a   try."  
Off   they   went,   just   a   block   and   a   half   away   from   their   meeting   place,   the   two   women  

walked   towards   their   destination.   They   arrived   and   occupied   the   third   table   in   the   restaurant.   
Oh   good,    thought   Katie,    it's   not   too   loud.   
The   women   settled   into   their   seats   offered   by   the   host,   and   the   server   approached   them  

with   the   menu.   As   Katie   looked   over   the   menu,   she   was   baffled   at   the   number   of   items   she   had  
never   encountered   before.   She   flipped   through   the   pages,   eyeing   up   many   dishes,   but   too  
uneducated   and   indecisive   to   pick   an   entree.   

"What's   good   here?"   she   asked   her   friend.  
"Everything!"  
Well,   that   didn't   help   Katie's   decision   making.  
"Okay,"   Katie   replied,   "I'm   not   sure   what   to   get!   There   are   so   many   choices!   What   are  

you   going   to   get?"  
"I'll   probably   get   a   vegetable   thali,"   replied   her   friend.  
"What's   a   thali?"  
"It’s   a   large   plate   that   has   bowls   of   a   few   different   dishes   on   it.   It's   so   delicious   and   a  

perfect   starting   place   for   you!   That   way   you   can   taste   some   Indian   food   and   decide   what   you  
like…   but   you'll   probably   like   it   all!"  

So   Katie   decided   to   get   the   non-vegetarian   thali.   
What   came   out   of   the   kitchen   was   life-changing.   A   metal   plate   with   six   metal   bowls  

invaded   her   space   on   the   crowded   table.   A   lamb   curry,   chicken   curry,   black   lentil   daal,   raita,  
mango   chutney,   a   samosa,   rice,   papadum,   and   gulab   jamun.   Katie’s   eyes   lit   up   as   she   took   in  
what   was   placed   before   her.   The   smells   wrapped   her   in   warmth   as   she   smelled   the   spices   and  
love   that   were   used   for   cooking   these   dishes.  

No   more   words   transpired   between   the   two   women.   None   needed   to   be   exchanged.   The  
food,   faces,   and   delighted    mmm’s    of   the   women   were   all   that   were   required   to   communicate.   As  
they   devoured   their   food,   their   hearts   and   stomachs   became   full.   With   each   new   dish   that   Katie  
tried,   she   fell   more   and   more   in   love   with   Indian   food.   What   Katie   didn't   know   was   that   this   was  
the   beginning   of   something   extraordinary:   of   Indian   food   becoming   a   celebratory   food,   of  
introducing   Indian   food   to   her   family,   of   dining   at   an   Indian   restaurant   when   she   quit   her   job.   It  
was   also   the   beginning   of   her   calling   to   the   nation.   Just   the   taste   of   the   food   sparked   something  
miraculous   in   the   woman.   She   vowed   always   to   eat   Indian   food   when   given   the   opportunity.   And  
what   became   of   the   friend   that   introduced   her   to   this   cuisine?   Well,   they're   still   friends,   and   they  
enjoy   food   together   whenever   possible.   
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Sari  

Saree  

Traditional   clothing  

Seven   meters   of   cloth  

Wrapped   around   the   body  

Baring   midriff  

Covered   to   feet  

For   everyday   use  

Special   events  

For   old   or   young  

A   petticoat   underneath  

Blouse   on   top  

Any   color   imaginable  

Plain   or   decorative  

Polyester  

Cotton  

Silk  
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Palm   Reading   Gone   Awry   
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The   palmist   takes   the   hands   of   my   friend.   Taking   a   moment   to   observe   the   palm   of   Priti.  
Assuming   the   worst,   I   sit   down   to   listen.  

“Your   hands.   You’ve   got   water   hands   -   very   common   for   a   lady   like   you.   You’re  
sensitive,   fragile,   and   very   emotional.”  

Sensitive   is   barely   a   word   I   would   use   to   describe   Priti.   The   palmist   is   already   moving   on  
to   the   mounts   and   plains,   beginning   with   Jupiter.  

“A   small   Mount   of   Jupiter-   you’re   a   follower.   Mount   of   Saturn-   also   small,   you’ve   got  
integrity,   but   you’re   not   as   wise   as   you   thought;   however,   I   can   tell   you’re   very   optimistic!   The  
Mount   of   Apollo   is   large.   You   should   be   careful,   dear.   And   not   very   strategic,   I   see.   Mount   of  
Mercury   is   barely   popping   up.”  

We   are   annoyed   by   this   palmist:   how   rude   and   negative   he   is   being.   Strike   one.  
“Here   we   go,   girl   -   Mount   of   Luna   -   your   femininity   is   shown   -   you   are   empathetic   and  

very   compassionate.   You’ll   make   a   great   mother   someday!”  
I   roll   my   eyes   as   his   comments   are   becoming   increasingly   sexist.  
“Venus-   another   great   area   for   you!   You’re   very   attractive   and   drawn   to   romance.   And   a  

very   flat   and   almost   line-less   Plain   of   Mars…”  
We   let   him   trail   off   as   we   are   anxious   to   hear   about   the   lines   of   Priti’s   hand.   Hopefully,  

this   will   be   more   promising.   He   starts   with   her   Head   Line.  
“Ahh,”   he   says,   “looks   like   you’ve   got   marriage   on   the   mind.   A   short   but   deep   line-   you  

ponder   deeply   the   few   topics   that   consume   your   thought   world.   There’s   one   break   in   the   line,  
you’ll   have   a   breakthrough   in   your   thought   life.   Probably   that   husband   you’ve   been   dreaming   of  
will   come   into   your   life   and   shake   up   your   world   for   the   better.”  

More   about   the   stereotypical   Indian   woman’s   life.   Strike   two.  
“Your   heart   line…   my.   You   have   a   wonderful   line   here!   It   seems   as   if   your   relationship   will   be  
smooth   sailing,   although   I   see   a   small   break   in   the   line   about   halfway…   judging   from   what   I’ve  
seen   so   far,   it   may   be   trouble   with   children…   but   no   fear,   as   it   continues   and   looks   great   after  
that   hiccup.”  

Understandably,   the   heart   line   focuses   on   love   and   relationships.  
”Your   Life   Line   is   surprisingly   long,   my   dear.   You’ll   have   many   adventures   throughout  

your   life-   probably   with   your   husband   and   children,   and   probably   in   the   kitchen,”   he   laughs.  
We   don’t.   Strike   three.  
Priti   is   done.   I   can   see   it   in   her   eyes   that   she   is   fed   up   with   this   extremely   sexist   palm  

reader.  
“Let’s   go,”   I   say.   
Priti   gets   up   to   leave,   but   the   man   grasps   her   hand   in   desperation,   ”Don’t   you   want   to  

know   your   fate,   fine   lady?”   
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She   furiously   rips   her   hand   from   his   death   grip,   screaming   at   him,   “You   couldn’t   tell   me   a  
fate   that   I   would   believe!   You’re   here   to   humiliate   women   and   contribute   to   a   society   I   have  
sworn   off!”  

She   storms   out.   I   follow.   Our   heads   are   held   high   in   the   heat   of   the   moment   as   people  
stare   at   us   after   hearing   the   ruckus   in   the   shop.   But   no   one   comes   to   us.   No   one   does   anything.  
We   escape.  
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Dear   Diary,  
Today,   we   visited   a   school   in   Tikili   run   by   Mr.   Martin.   He’s   a   lovely   British   fellow   who  

runs   and   owns   the   school.   On   the   drive   there,   as   we   got   closer   to   the   school,   I   felt   a   bit   dreamy  
(which   hasn’t   happened   in   many   months).   We   went   to   the   school.   I   was   very   very   excited,   and  
everyone   else   was   nervous   I   think.   We   got   to   be   part   of   their   morning   assembly.   On   the   ride   over,  
Priti   spoke   to   us   about   how   India   is   a   spiritual   snd   soulful   experience   and   I   agree   with   her.   There  
are   many   different   religions,   which   are   a   person’s   identity.   I   almost   cried.   At   the   school,   Mr.  
Martin   spoke   after   everyone   sang   and   spoke   so   beautifully.   I   cried.   Too   much.   haha   but   I   also  
love   India   and   kids.   I   was   still   dreamy   when   we   went   into   the   classroom.   Jill,   Jess,   and   I   worked  
in   class   4.   The   kids   were   so   brilliant.   <3   also   when   I   cried,   my   skin   was   dry,   and   it   cracked   and   I  
bled   a   little.   No   bueno.   Oh,   so   much   happened   today.   We   helped   to   serve   the   kids   a   special   lunch  
(Puri   Aloo)   consisting   of   seebah   (potato   curry),   Puri   (fried   bread),   and   helwah   (sweet   treat   made  
from   ghee,   sugar,   and   other   ingredients   I   forgot).   They   all   ate   so   much.   It   made   my   heart   full.  
Then   we   ate   (teachers   and   Rowan   students).   After   lunch,   I   finally   started   to   feel   “normal”   again.  
We   played   a   game   called   rounders   with   the   girls   in   class   9-12   while   everyone   else   watched   and  
cheered.   The   girls   won   42-22!   haha.   They   were   very   kind.   In   the   classroom,   we   played   heads   up-  
7-up   and   they   loved   it.   We   did   word   scramble   (words   written   out   of   order   on   the   board   and   they  
had   to   figure   it   out),   hangman.   We   did   some   mental   maths,   too!   Poornam   -the   girl   who   designed  
the   booklets-   talked   to   me   a   lot   and   showed   me   some   of   how   they   prepared   the   food.   V.C.   is   our  
photographer.   He   is   awesome!   He   takes   candid   photos   and   photos   we   ask   him   to   take   as   well.  
Such   a   pleasant   man.   Ami   Khub   Kushi!   <3   
More   to   come,   
         Katie  
ps.-our   evening   house   keeper’s   name   was   Saraha  
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A   Visit   to   Siras   Village  
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Dirt   kicked   up   from   Jeep’s   
wheels.   Mustard   fields   bloom   yellow  
against   the   blue   sky.  
 
Thorns   on   the   trees   scrape   
my   skin   as   I   ride   on   top   
of   the   vehicle.  
 
They   hook   onto   my  
bright   or’nge   scarf   as   it   covers   
my   face.   I   am   safe.   
 
Whap!   Sounds   the   bat   that  
hits   the   ball   -   boys   play   cricket  
in   the   dusty   field.  
 
Running   back   and   forth   
between   sticks   in   the   hard   ground.  
Fielders   catch   the   ball.  
 
Dinner   subtly   
spiced   with   yellow   curry   for   
American   guests.  
 
Frigid   night.   Full   moon.  
Chai   made   on   the   open   fire.  
Sip   it   before   bed.  
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beautiful      //     red-light  
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You   are   beautiful   in   all   your   ways.  
Everything   I   saw   was   beautiful.  
All   the   people   that   I   see   are   always   so   beautiful   to   me.  
The   baby   animals   were   beautiful.  
The   luscious   greenery   was   beautiful.  
The   big   animals   were   beautiful.   
The   purple   flowers   were   beautiful.  
The   haystacks   were   beautiful.  
The   women   were   beautiful.   
The   barbershops   were   beautiful.  
The   roads   were   beautiful.  
All   the   cows   and   goats   in   the   fields   were   beautiful.  
The   children   were   beautiful.  
Everything   I   saw   was   beautiful   in   my   eyes   today.  
You   are   beautiful   in   all   your   ways.  

We   were   in   the   red-light   district.  
We   only   wanted   to   see   and   help.  
I   was   fully   covered   -   head   to   toe.  

There   was   nothing   to   lust   after.  
Or   was   there?  

Apparently   so.  
With   a   trusted   boy   behind   and   before   me  

This   man   walked   opposite   us   on   the   sidewalk  
And   touched   each   girl’s   butt.  

Why?  
“Did   you   see   that?”   I   asked,   appalled.  

The   last   girl   had   had   it,   she   stared   him   down  
And   he   cowardly   walked   away.  

Tears   came   as   I   imagined   what   women   endure.  
We   were   in   the   red-light   district.  
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Prayer   for   Neysa  
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Oh   God,  
Hear   my   cry.   My   plea   for   Neysa.   Lord,   You   alone   know   her   heart.   Your   love   is   for   her.   YOU   are  

for   her.   Jesus,   thank   You   for   bringing   this   woman   into   my   life.   May   her   dedication   to   You   be  
louder   than   her   fears.   May   You   work   in   her   life   greatly.   

And   as   I   hold   her   in   this   embrace,   crying   for   her.   Crying   with   her,   God,   I   pray   that   she   will   feel  
Your   embrace.   Let   her   know   it’s   okay   to   cry.   It’s   not   a   sign   of   weakness.   But   this   is   the   place   to  
do   it.   Surrounded   by   believers.   Covered   in   Your   love,   God.   May   You   keep   her   safe   from   any  

harm   that   may   try   to   come   her   way.   We   say   that   You,   oh   Lord,   have   the   final   say   in   Neysa’s   life.  
Jesus,   we   thank   You   that   You   brought   her   safely   to   this   women’s   group   tonight.   We   praise   You  

for   the   chance   to   meet   and   learn   more   about   You   together,   God.   You   are   an   awesome   God.  
  No   language   barrier   will   come   between   us   because   as   sisters   in   Christ,   we   know   Your   Spirit   will  

move.   Thank   You   for   working   in   both   of   our   hearts.   You   are   truly   a   good   good   Father,   and   we  
adore   You   for   Your   faithfulness   to   us.   And   to   the   generations   to   come   through   us.   I   pray   a  

blessing   over   Neysa’s   family:   safety   for   her   children,   safety   for   her,   and   that   her   husband   will  
come   to   know   You,   Lord.   That   this   family   will   come   together   to   know   You   and   serve   You.  

What   amazing   promises   and   lives   You   have   in   store   for   us.   Thank   You.   Thank   You.  
Lord,   we   bring   all   these   things   to   You   in   the   name   of   Your   Son.   

In   Jesus’   name,  
Amen  
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